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Product 
Range

HAWKINS 

Hawkins is the leading South African 
battery charger manufacturer since 1961

PRO 615 
BATTERY CHARGER

• Input Voltage: 230V a.c
• Weight: 17,4 kg
• Dimensions (LxHxW): 445x200x220mm
• Voltage: 12Volts, 24Volt and 36Volt

SMART 15 12V
BATTERY CHARGER

• A Charger for a 12 volt battery
• Suitable for sealed lead acid 

batteries as well as all automotive 
lead acid  batteries

• The charger can be left to the 
charger indefinitely 

• Offers smart technology plus the 
advantage of a powerful charger
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➊ Hulle vind maklik aanklank met mense. Hulle 
kan baie maklik vertroue vestig en verstaan dat 
mense verskil en dat elke tipe mens toepaslik 
benader en gesprek mee gevoer moet word.

 Laat die klant toe om die meeste van die tyd 
te praat (verkieslik 80% van die tyd) deur 
leidende vrae te vra ten einde die behoeftes 
van die klant te bepaal.

➌ Herken en begryp besware en neem nie ‘n 
verdedigende houding in wanneer besware 
hanteer word nie.

➍ In staat om die behoeftes van die klant te 
identifiseer en te prioritiseer - nie net die 
duidelike behoeftes nie, maar ook moontlike 
verskuilde behoeftes soos status en prestige.

➎ Ken hul produkte of dienste op die punte 
van hul vingers en in staat om ‘n balans te 
vind tussen die klant se behoeftes en wat die 
produk en/of diens kan bied.

➏ Praat oor voordele eerder as kenmerke. Hulle 
is in staat om behoeftes te formuleer op ‘n 
eenvoudige, dog effektiewe en relevante wyse.

➐ Soek altyd geleenthede om hul kundigheid 
en kennis uit te brei. Hulle woon seminare by, 
lees boeke, luister na bande en kyk DVD’s op 
soek na nuwe maniere om hul effektiwiteit en 
produktiwiteit te verhoog.

➑ Hulle is vasberade om te wen. Hulle verstaan 
die definisie van sukses in hul omgewing, 
sowel as die beloning wat daaraan verbonde 
is om sukses te behaal. Hulle praat graag oor 
hul prestasies en sien uit daarna om selfs beter 
te presteer.

➒ ‘n Topklas kleinhandelverkoper het selfvertroue 
en is meestal ‘n opgewekte mens. Hulle wys 
nie noodwendig hul brandende begeerte om 
die buite-wêreld te oorwin nie.

➓ Hulle help graag ander mense, as hulle die tyd 
kan afstaan om dit te doen. Hulle verstaan baie 
goed dat tyd die belangrikste hulpbron is wat 
hulle het, en dat verlore tyd nie teruggewen 
kan word nie. 

Credit: www.dmsretail.com 

TIEN EIENSKAPPE WAT TOP 

KLEINHANDELVERKOOPSMENSE DEEL .  

TIME REALLY DOES WAIT FOR 
NO MAN. IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE 
THAT WE HAVE ALREADY LEFT 
THE FIRST QUARTER OF THE 
YEAR BEHIND US. BUT THE 
SHOW MUST GO ON AND THIS 
TIME ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE 
NAMPO HARVEST DAY FESTIVAL 
NEAR BOTHAVILLE.
This is the premier event on the agricultural 
calendar and once again, as it has been for the 
last 50 years, the entire platteland community 
comes together to celebrate an industry that is 
the cornerstone of the economy and our country’s 
food security. Prodist will again be present at 
the Nampo Harvest Day festival, exhibiting a 
wide range of products, old and new. Our expert 
product managers will also be on hand to dispense 

EIENSKAPPE VIR KLEINHANDEL
10TOP 

invaluable information and guidance on our wares. 
The John Deere clothing and toys ranges will again 
be available and if past experience is any guide to 
go by, this year’s John Deere goods on offer should 
go down very well. Read all about Prodist at Nampo 
on page 3 and more about the John Deere range 
on page 10.

Find out why Trapp Hammer Mills/Shredders are 
the farmers first choice on page 7. We provide an 
update on the Wortex by Nastec Solar Pumps range 
on page 15 and we introduce an exciting new 
range of pumps from a world-class Italian company. 
More on page 16.

Winter is almost upon us and our range of Elements 
heaters has proven extremely popular with heating 
solutions in oil, halogen and fan variants. Get toasty 
with Elements heaters on page 3. We also take a 
look at Superflex Diamond Blades and why they 
are ideal for wet or dry use on portable grinders, 
on page 5.

Are you a good retail salesperson? Find out what 
the top common traits are that top sales people 
share on page 2.

Thank you as always for your support and 
patronage and please feel welcome to visit us at 
the Nampo Harvest Day festival and join over 75000 
local and international agricultural enthusiasts at 
this four day-event in celebration of South African 
agriculture.
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“WINTER’S COMING,” JOHN SNOW WHISPERED 

OMINOUSLY, “AND WITH THEM THE WHITE 

WALKERS.” THIS SCARY LINE FROM GAME OF 

THRONES HERALDED THE BEGINNINGS OF 

A BATTLE SET IN SUB-ZERO TEMPERATURES 

AND IN BLIZZARD CONDITIONS IN THE 

AWARD-WINNING SERIES.

ELEMENTS HEATERS
REMAIN A POPULAR CHOICE

But, fear not, nothing as dramatic as that is 
predicted to happen in South Africa this 
winter, but, you never know do  you? Well, 

Prodist has you covered with a very warm and 
toasty range of Elements heaters to take care of 
any kind of chill Mother Nature has up her sleeve 
for you this winter. From oil heaters with 7, 9, 11 
and 13 fins, to halogen heaters with settings from 
400W to 1200W, to oscillating heater fans with 
settings between 1000W and 2000W, Elements 
will definitely keep the white walkers at bay this 
winter. Have a look at these hot numbers and 
pick up the phone and place your order with 
Prodist now! 

PRODISTBY NAMPO OESDAG
DIE NAMPO OESDAG IS DIÉ 
BELANGRIKE GEBEURTENIS 
OP DIE SUID-AFRIKAANSE 
LANDBOUKALENDER EN 
ENIGE PERSOON WAT 
ENIGSINS SY SOUT WERD IS 
IN LANDBOU, OF DIT NOU ‘N 
VERVAARDIGER, PRODUSENT, 
KOPER, VERKOPER OF SELFS 
NET ‘N BELANGSTELLENDE 
BUITESTAANDER IS, SAL DAAR 
WEES. 

Die Oesdag word oor vier dae gehou 
en dit het verlede jaar meer as 75 000 
besoekers van verskeie lande en van 

regoor Suid-Afrika gelok. Die Prodist span sal 
weereens teenwoordig wees met ‘n opwindende 
uitstalling van ‘n wye reeks produkte, vanaf 

die beproefde handelsmerke tot splinternuwe 
opwindende produkte. Ons kundige 
produkbestuurders sal die stalletjie beman en 
klante van raad en bystand met betrekking tot al 
ons dienste en produkte bedien.

Ons sal ook ‘n volledige besproeiingsvoorlegging 
doen met spesiale fokus op Italiaanse 
kwaliteit, naamlik op Wortex by Nastec 
sonkragpompe en sonpanele, ‘n volledige reeks 
brandblussertoerusting en nuwe PTO-pompe van 
Rovatti Pompe (lees meer hieroor elders in die 
Distributor).

Ons gewilde Basecamp-reeks sal verskeie nuwe 
buitelugprodukte bekendstel, wat hierdie 
seisoen reeds beskikbaar sal wees, sowel as nuwe 
produkte wat nog ontwikkel word.

Bykomend tot die Yanmar en Honda 
handelsmerke in ons kraggereedskapreeks, 
sal ons ook die nuwe Trapp hamermeulreeks 
uitstal. Met meer as 60 jaar se ondervinding, 
bedryf Trapp nou ‘n moderne industriële 
aanleg, wat hulle in staat stel om ‘n nuwe vlak 
van tegnologiese evolusie te betree. Trapp 

hamermeulens/kerwers is bekend daarvoor om 
boere se eerste keuse te wees weens verskeie 
redes, wat insluit hul sterk en liggewigontwerp, 
kwaliteit, draagbaarheid en duursaamheid. 
Besoek die stalletjie vir meer inligting oor 
hierdie opwindende nuwe toevoegings tot ons 
kraggereedskapreeks.

Ander handelsmerke wat uitgestal sal word by 
die Prodist stalletjie by Nampo Oesdag sluit in 
produkte van Zircon, Gro, Current, Hurricane, 
Guardian, Revet, Worksman Tools, Bellota, Falcon, 
Geoline, Fusion en Elements.

Moenie die geleentheid mis om kundige inligting 
te verkry oor produkoplossings vir jou en jou 
klante nie. 

Oil Heater
Halogen Heater

Oscillating Heater Fan

Oscillating Heater Fan

TR006
TR001

TR009

TR008
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Manufacturer & Supplier of
Superior Quality Abrasives

MECH FOCUS
MARKET LEADER NOW AVAILABLE

“FOR YEARS, TIMKEN® FAFNIR® 
HOUSED UNITS HAVE BEEN A 
LEADER IN THE AGRICULTURAL 
MARKET.”

In 1899 (or sometime thereabouts), 
Henry Timken, a St. Louis carriage maker, 
recognised that heavy freight wagons 
struggled to make sharp turns. To solve the 

problem, he applied a tapered roller bearing 
design that could handle both radial (weight) and 
thrust (cornering force) loads. There were several 
customer benefits. Firstly, the application ran 
more smoothly, reducing repair and replacement 
costs. In some cases the bearings improved 
wagon performance so much that fewer mules 
were required to pull them. Finally, better 
cornering meant less chance of losing a load 
of goods. Always focused on customer benefit, 
Henry quickly realised that the tapered roller 
bearing could improve product performance in 
many other applications as well. He and his sons, 
H.H. and William Timken, quickly founded The 
Timken Roller Bearing and Axle Company and 
began building the business into what it is today.

For more than 100 years Timken has focused on 
value creation for diverse industries and market 
segments. They’ve grown considerably since 
being established in 1899, but solving customer 
problems is still at the core of the business, just 
like it was when founder Henry Timken patented 
a tapered roller bearing design that made life 
easier for freight wagon operators and their 
mules.  And now you can benefit from their 
expertise by placing your Timken product orders 
at Prodist.

 Timken® Fafnir® is found in a wide array of ball 
bearing applications. Each bearing is designed 
with the same idea in mind – to maximise 
performance. The original wide inner ring ball 
bearing provides customers with a product that is 
easily mounted on straight shafts and positioned 
without shoulders, locknuts or adapters. This 
same design is still preferred in farm equipment 
applications. 

THROUGH PRODIST
Leaders in Technology

Through the years, Timken has introduced 
innovations to improve performance and extend 
life:

• Patented eccentric locking collar
• Tri-ply seals for effective protection against 

loss of lubricant and entrance of contaminants
• Shroud seals for positive sealing against 

abrasives and fibre wrap
• Molded nylon retainer for extra strength 

and better bearing performance under 
misalignment

• Complete line of prelubricated and 
relubricatable bearings

• Flangette pressed steel housing units for light-
duty, moderate-speed applications

• Versatile ductile iron units for high strength 
and a compact package

• Robust housing that provides a wide, more 
solid footprint

• Conventional setscrew that now provides shaft 
protection and prolongs shaft life

• Easiest-to-install shaft guarding product 
available

Leaders in Agriculture:

The performance advantages of Timken products 
are popular with large agriculture OEMs and 
implement manufacturers. Proudly assembled, 
the factory in Pulaski, Tennessee USA, Timken is 
the brand you can trust. 

They continue to develop special units to serve 
the agricultural market:

• Idler pulleys
• Idler sprockets
• Varieties of special bearings with steel or iron 

housings
• TDC coating on selected surfaces to protect 

against sea, land and fretting corrosion

Applications

• Field preparation and conditioning
• Planting
• Harvesting
• Processing
• Conveyors

In addition Timken offers a complete line 
of application-specific, custom-formulated 
lubricants that help bearings and components 
operate efficiently in industrial environments. 
High-temperature, anti-wear and water-resistant 
additives offer superior protection in the 
harshest conditions. You can turn to Timken for 
all the friction management products you need 
to extend life, boost productivity and reduce 
downtime. Call Prodist now to find out more and 
place your order. 
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Manufacturer & Supplier of
Superior Quality Abrasives

SUPERFLEX EVOLUTION 
SEGMENTAL DIAMOND BLADES
LIKE A HOT KNIFE THROUGH BUTTER
Superflex Evolution diamond blades offer 
both productivity and life, as well as extremely 
competitive pricing – genuine value for money 
products. Aimed primarily at the construction 
industry, they operate very efficiently for wet or 
dry cutting of bricks, pavers, roof tiles, floor tiles 
and various concrete products.

The packaging has been designed to take up the 
minimum display space and has tamper-proof 
characteristics to counteract possible theft, or 
additional product insertion into the packaging. 
At the same time there is a cut-out feature which 
enables the customer to see and feel the actual 
product. 

The display hanger cut-out has 3 layers of rugged 
cardboard, providing additional strength and tear 
resistance, thus improving display life.

Particular attention has been given to the 
product information on the packaging; 
the front contains a clear and concise 
instruction as to what the product is 
designed to do, enabling the customer 
to make an instant decision about the 
suitability of the product for his purpose. 
The back of the packaging goes into 
greater detail regarding the effective use 
of the various types of diamond blades.

Superflex Evolution Segmental Diamond Blades 
are available in 115mm and 230mm diameter to 
suit popular angle grinder sizes. 

FOR WET OR DRY USE ON 
PORTABLE GRINDERS
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+27 58 852 1632
info@claasensdesigns.co.za | www.claasensdesigns.co.za

http://fwd2.co/claasens

• Original patent
• Cast aluminium 
• Fit onto table top 
• Durable epoxy finish 
• Adjustable to cut 2 - 9mm slices 
• Hardened steel blade

(Item Code HKM111)

Hand Biltong Multi Slicer

GET SMART SECURITY WITH GUARDIAN
THE GUARDIAN RANGE OF DIY-ELECTRONIC 
SECURITY PRODUCTS HAS BEEN DESIGNED 
TO MAKE THE LATEST SECURITY TECHNOLOGY 
ACCESSIBLE, AFFORDABLE AND EASY TO USE FOR 
THE PROFESSIONAL OR DIY-ENTHUSIAST.
The Guardian range offers exceptional performance with a wide range of 
products, including security cameras, IP-cameras, security DVRs, observation 
systems and other complete security systems. 

The easy to install wired and wireless products are ideal for home or office 
use. Guardian products are designed for easy application to keep your 
premises secure.

THE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE ARE:

› WIRELESS DOOR CHIMES

› WIRELESS MOTION SENSORS WITH BUILT-IN ALARM

› WIRELSS PIR-LIGHT AND REMOTE ALARM

› WIRELESSS MAGNETIC WINDOW OR DOOR ALARMS

› COLOUR VIDEO DOORPHONES

› AUDIO DOOR PHONES

› 2-WAY CAR WARNING INDICATOR SYSTEM 

› PLUG AND PLAY CCTV-SYSTEMS

The range of products has been carefully selected from internationally 
accredited global leaders in video surveillance, providing leading edge 
connected security systems. Ensuring that your home and business are safe 
is critical and the need for awareness and connectivity to protect your home 
and family has become a way of life. Guardian security products will enable 
you to have peace of mind while you are connected to those people and 
possessions that you value most. With the Guardian range of products you 
will be able to stay connected anywhere, anytime at home, office or on the 
go through your PC, Mac, smart phone or tablet.

With Guardian security products you are assured of the latest technology to 
deliver peace of mind and smart security. 

NUWE CLAASENS 
BILTONGKERWER

- MAAK DIT MAKLIK
DIK OF DUN?  JY HOEF NOOIT WEER TE KIES 
NIE!  NOU KAN JY DIK EN DUN BILTONGSKYFIES 
KERF MET DIESELFDE KERWER. DIE JONGSTE 
TOEVOEGING TOT DIE CLAASENS REEKS 
BILTONGKERWERS IS ‘N VERSTELBARE 
HANDKERWER.  MET DIE DRAAI VAN ‘N KNOPPIE 
KAN JY NOU BESLUIT OF JOU BILTONG DIK 
OF DUN GEKERF MOET WORD EN ENIGIETS 
TUSSENIN!  (2 TOT 9 MM)
Net soos die gewilde Claasens Hand Biltongkerwer en die Hand Biltong 
Chunck-snyer skroef hierdie kerwer ook aan die tafelblad vas.  Dit word, net 
soos al die ander Claasens produkte, van gegote aluminium vervaardig en 
dieselfde doeltreffende spiraallem word ook hier gebruik.

Die voetstuk van hierdie kerwer is nou hoër as die gewone handbiltong- en 
handbiltong chunk-kerwer sodat ‘n bakkie vir jou gesnyde biltong makliker 
daaronder geplaas kan word.

RL-B43F

RL-3936

RL-0313C
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Hierdie multi-biltongkerwer is die enigste in sy soort en dus uniek.  As 
biltongkerwer het dit die vermoë om nat of droë biltong maklik in skyfies te 
sny – so elke gesinslid kan nou kies hoe dik of dun sy of haar biltong moet 
wees!

Dit is nou ook makliker om biltong presies reg te kerf vir verskillende 
gebruike – bv om oor pizza te strooi, of toebroodjies te maak of om saam 
met jou wyntjie tydens ‘n lekker kuier te geniet.

Probeer gerus ook groente sny - aartappelskyfies, tamatie, wortels, patats en 
boontjies, of beet, of uie, of …. – toets dit self!

Die kerwer maak maklik skoon – na gebruik, gooi ‘n bietjie kookwater 
daaroor en laat dit om self droog te word. 

GET YOUR TRAPP 
HAMMER MILLS AND SHREDDERS

FROM PRODIST
WITH MORE THAN SIXTY YEARS OF 
PERFORMANCE, TRAPP NOW HAS A NEW AND 
MODERN INDUSTRIAL PLANT, INCREASING ITS 
PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY AND ATTAINING A NEW 
LEVEL OF TECHNOLOGICAL EVOLUTION.

TRAPP hammer mills/shredders are well known to be the farmer’s 
first choice for various reasons. Featuring strong and lightweight 
designs, they are quality, portable products boasting excellent 

durability.

This is a highly efficient solution combining speed and 
practicality for the task at hand. They can be used for 
grinding cereal seeds, husks, strip corn, sugarcane, 
manioc foliage, sedge or to prepare feed for cattle, 
sheep and game. In many cases the machine is used 
for grinding spices, tea and maize. 

HAMMER MILL/SHREDDER  BRIGGS & 
STRATTON 3.5HP
Powered by a petrol 3.5HP Briggs & Stratton motor 
the TRAPP TRF80 can mill/shredd  between 500kg 
to 1200kg green crop per hour.
TRF80

HAMMER MILL/SHREDDER HONDA 
GP160 5.5HP
Powered by a petrol 5.5HP Honda GP160 motor 
the TRAPP TRF300GP can mill/shredd green crop 
between 700kg to 1400kg per hour.
TRF300GP

HAMMER MILL/
SHREDDER 2HP 
MOTOR 220V
Powered by a 2HP -220V 
electric motor and can mill/
shredd green crop between 
700kg to 1400kg per hour.
TRF400E
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FREESTYLE
NOW AT PRODIST
PRODIST IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE ADDITION OF 
FREESTYLE TO THEIR PRODUCT RANGE.

The well-known apparel brand which includes footwear and handbags 
is an established entity in the agri-community and has a reputation 
for style and durability. 

Aside from bags and satchels, Prodist will also be distributing a range of 
Freestyle footwear. The advantage for you, the client, is that the Freestyle 
range of products will be more readily available from Prodist without a long 
lead time to worry about. Prodist’s involvement also reduces the issues 
around minimum order quantities.

More about Freestyle

Freestyle is incorporated as a close corporation founded in 1985 by Ethwyn 
Munro and has been managed and owned since 1996 by Grant N. Munro.  
Freestyle exports through partners to the USA, Namibia, Swaziland and 
Botswana. The main market for Freestyle products is South Africa. The 
factory is based in Ottery, Cape Town. The product range includes satchels, 
handbags, belts, hats and shoe-care products. The footwear range includes 
shoes and boots made by the stitch-down and stuck-on method, slotted 
and hand-lasted sandals and specialised footwear according to exclusive 
designs. Footwear consists of men’s, ladie’s and children’s boots and shoes, 
designed for the outdoor market and work-wear.

Call Prodist now to place your orders for this exciting new range of Freestyle 
products. 

AND RIDE YOUR PONY
GIDDY’UP

But make sure you have it kitted out with 
Prodist’s Hilltop Saddlery range of quality, 
affordable equestrian products.

Did you know that the local equestrian market 
comprises some half-a-million horses, 200 000 
donkeys and 17 000 mules? And out of this 
market the South African National Equestrian 
Schools Association boasts 38 000 riders on 
some 5 000 horses.

Not to mention the horse-racing fraternity and 
the horses active in the agri-sector. Prodist 
is proud to offer a quality range of highly 
competitive products which are sourced from 
local and international manufacturers. 

So, whether you need a range of tack which 
addresses the agricultural user as well 
as the entry level rider, or whether you 
need grooming products like shampoos 
and brushes, stress no more and give us a call. 
We’ll put that spring back into the step of your 
favourite horsey in no time! 



Enquire about our complete 
range in-store or contact us 
on 0861 PROTEK 
(0861 77 68 35) 
for more information

www.proteksa.co.za For your Home and Garden!

Protek’s 
rodenticides

eradicate disease
causing rodents in

a single feed.

Geregistreer in terme van Wet 36 van 1947
Kill All Pellets: brodifacoum (anticoagulant) 0.02 g/kg HARMFUL, L7162 Kill All Wax Blocks: 
brodifacoum(anticoagulant) 0.05 g/kg HARMFUL, L7265 Kill All Liquid: brodifacoum (anticoalgulant) 0.5 g/l VERY 
TOXIC, L7163 Registration holder: Almond Agro Chemicals (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 188, Van Riebeeck Park, 1629 reg no 
1997/006442/07 Rodex Rat & Mouse Grain Bait: brodifacoum (anticoagulant) 0.05g/kg HARMFUL L9293 
Rodex Rat & Mouse Paste Bait: brodifacoum (anticoagulant) 0.05g/kg HARMFUL L9566 Registration holder: 
Innovative Pest Management, reg no 2001/00587/07, Posbus 3131, Kenmare, 1745 Distributed by: Protek, a division of PE 
BEE Agri (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 72, Heidelberg, 1438. Tel (011) 812 9800 or 0861 PROTEK (0861) 77 68 35,www.proteksa.co.za

Rats and mice are very active in winter looking for a 
suitable place to stay and to find food, usually in places 
where they are the least welcome - in our homes and 
gardens. In winter, there is a decline in food availability and 
our homes provide an alternative pantry to these pesky 
rodents. In addition to the health risks they pose, they can 
also cause severe damage to our property.  

Protek’s rodenticides provide the solution!

Benefits:
• Controls norway rats, roof rats and house mice
• Convenient and easy application
• Ready to use pellets, wax blocks, grain and liquid bait
• Single feed

Handy tips:
• Never handle rodenticides with your
 bare hands
• Remove dog food as it contains Vit K, 
 an anti-dote for anti-coagulants
• Use liquid bait where food is readily 
 available and pellets, grain or wax blocks where there is a  
 food shortage 
• For safe application of rodenticides, always 
 use a bait station
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WANT IT
LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEW RANGE OF 
CURRENT INSULATION TAPE, CABLE TIES AND 
CLIPS, AVAILABLE FROM PRODIST.
INSULATION TAPE

This range of high quality insulation tape has been designed with the 
highest quality standards through first-class technical standards and an 
ISO9001 international quality management system in the production 
process. The tape has high strength and extensibility, good ageing 
resistance, high insulation, adhesiveness and is non-flammable, which gives 
you the assurance of quality and safety.

CABLE TIES

The new Current cable ties are a patented design and were developed with 
the contractor and DIY-enthusiast in mind when quality and affordability 
are the product prerequisites. The cable ties are tested to the highest quality 
standards and materials used have been tested by TUV to EN 62275:2009 
standards, thus ensuring the products are manufactured to the highest 
quality. 

The range is packaged in both black and white colours in 100-packs for the 
contractor as well as 20-packs for the DIY-enthusiast in all popular sizes, in 
resealable bags, and other colours are available upon request.

CABLE CLIPS

Available in all popular sizes from 4mm -12mm round and 5mm-10.5mm 
flat, all packaged in 100 and 20-packs for the contractor and DIY-enthusiast. 
Material used is high quality PP and steel nail; easy to use and supplied in 
resealable zip lock bags.

Secure cables for all your general indoor wiring. 

TIED, STUCK OR CLIPPED?

Insulation Tape
PVCT01010

Cable Clips
CRCS011

Cableties
CRCT013(Black)
CRCT014(White)
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JOHN DEERE 

PRODIST SPEEL MET TROTS GASHEER BY 
DIE JOHN DEERE KLERESTALLETJIE BY DIE 
NAMPO OESDAG VANJAAR EN DIE SPAN IS 
OPGEWONDE OOR DIE HANTERING VAN DIE 
STALLETJIE, WAT BEKEND GERAAK HET AS 
EEN VAN DIE BESIGSTE BY DIE OESDAG DIE 
AFGELOPE PAAR JAAR. ‘N REKORD AANTAL 
BESOEKERS HET DIE OESDAG, WAT OOR VIER 
DAE STREK, VERLEDE JAAR BYGEWOON EN 
ORGANISEERDERS VERWAG SELFS MEER 
AS VERLEDE JAAR SE 75 000 BESOEKERS. 
DIE JOHN DEERE KLEREREEKS IS AMPER ‘N 
ORDETEKEN WAT MET TROTS GEDRA WORD 
IN DIE PLATTELAND. DIE REEKS STREK VAN 
BABAKLERE TOT RUWE PLAASHEMDE EN 
STEWELS.

Daar word ook vir die dames gesorg met stylvolle items 
wat enige stadsmeisie John Deere-groen sal maak van 
jaloesie. Dit is bekend dat die grootste deel van die 
plaasgemeenskap in Sentraal Suid-Afrika die geleentheid by 

die Nampo Oesdag gebruik om hul jaarlikse John Deere klere-inkopies 
te doen en die Prodist span is hierdie jaar gereed om die stalletjie te 
beman, wat ongetwyfeld ‘n byenes van aktiwiteit gaan wees. 

Items wat jy net moet hê sluit in die John Deere moulose groeipakkies 
vir babas, groen vir die seuntjies en pienk vir die dogtertjies.  Hoodies  
bly ‘n treffer wat nooit uit die mode gaan nie en perfek is vir die koue 
wintersdae. Kyk na die oulike hoodies vir seuns en dogters van 4-7 
jaar oud. Moet ook nie uitmis op die modieuse langmou T-hemde 
nie - kinders sal dit kan dra vir solank as wat dit hulle neem om dit te 
ontgroei.

Vir jou tiener en ouer kinders sluit die reeks opwindende nuwe 
ontwerpe op T-hemde en hoodies in, aangebring op die tipiese ruwe 
maar afgewerkte John Deere-manier. Die pienk dames-hoodie spog met 
die “Nothing runs like a Deere”-motief en beloof om uiters gewild te 
wees. 

Terug na die babas - ons het ook ‘n opwindende reeks speelgoed, 
ontwerp om die brein en kreatiwiteit te stimuleer. Van die speelgoed 
om voor uit te kyk is ‘n vloerlegkaart, met plaasontwerpe op elke 
legkaartstuk, ‘n houttrekker-verfstel, wat jy sal moet wegsteek vir pa, 
en natuurlik die baie gewilde smiley face-trekkers en gereedskap.  Vir 
meer inligting oor wat om te verwag by die John Deere stalletjie by die 
Nampo Oesdag, of om jou John Deere winkelvoorraad aan te vul, skakel 
asseblief vir Prodist nou. 

‘N TREFFER BY NAMPO
KLEREREEKS
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From walls to trims,
top to bottom,
inside and out.
Whenever you need assistance, talk to the 

people at Dulux Trade - we’ll be more than 

happy to help. Visit us at:

www.duluxtrade.co.za

Or write to us at:

56 Emerald Parkway Road
Greenstone Hill ext. 21
1609 Johannesburg or

info@dulux.co.za
You can also call us for technical advice and 

help with product specifications on:

0860 330 111

KLEREREEKS

SPEELGOED

JA13001701OX04/05/06/07
JA23200003PK 04/05/06/07

JABJFB387GN6/9/12

JABJFB462PN6/9/12

JABJFJ491PT2/3/4

JABJFT475HF 12/18

JABJFJ498PY7/8/10/12

JABJFJ526KT2/3/4

JABJFT399YF12/18/24

JABJFJ528BC4/5/6/7

JDMPP31576

JDMPP11576

JA13281703NV04/05/06/07
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HARDWARE • AUTOMOTIVE • MECHANISATION PARTS           

Hessian Laminated Dropsheet 
Roll
Natural brown laminated hessian cloth is durable and 
reusable. Used by painters and decorators to prevent 
spillage.
154-HL-020

Supapac Bags
The Supapac range of bags includes versions containing Woven 
Polypropylene (military sandbag, white, brown and pink) and Jute 
(biodegradable natural Jute). The various options come in different sizes 
and packs and can be used for a variety of needs such as: construction, 
roadworks, home, office, packaging, rubble and refuse removal, 
agricultural storage, decorative sacking and even for arts and crafts.

Current Solar Plastic Pir Flood Light 
400 Lumens
Comes with SMD white LEDs and amorphous solar panel. It is a 
plastic fixture with plastic lens. On activation of the PIR motion 
sensors the light is 400 lumens for 20 minutes thereafter the 
light gradually dims.
CRPIR02SN

Current Slim Led Security Light 10W
A slimline design flood light with a luminous flux of 750 lumens.  
It has COB LED technology that lowers consumption.  The 
energy saving light includes a new pinhole technology day/
night sensor.
CRJFX01P1W10L1
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 • OUTDOOR • IRRIGATION

AGPRO Sunflower Secateur
9 INCH - Strong enough for hard stems like 
sunflower stalks, this ergonomically designed 
pruning clippers allows you to get the job done 
with one hand.
AGPROSS01

Red Bull Energy Drink 
250ml Sold in a case pack of 24 cans.
RB2240

Prodist gives you 
Redbull Wings
The world’s most popular 
energy drink is now available 
from Prodist. Made from the 
finest ingredients, including 
the highest quality fresh Alpine 
water from springs nearby the 
production sites in Austria, Red 
Bull is indeed the world’s most 
trusted energy drink. Contact 
Prodist now to place your order 
of the energy drink that really 
does give you wings.



Agritrac Super Universal. ’n Veeldoelige smeerolie wat verseker dat jou plaaswerktuie meer tyd in die veld en minder in 
die werkswinkel sal spandeer.

Beskikbaar by Engen Oil Centre, goedgekeurde verspreiders en voorste koöperasies. Klante-dienssentrum: 08600 36436

Met ons is jy Nommer Een

Agritrac Super Universal. ’n Veeldoelige smeerolie wat verseker dat jou plaaswerktuie meer tyd in die veld en minder in 
die werkswinkel sal spandeer.

Beskikbaar by Engen Oil Centre, goedgekeurde verspreiders en voorste koöperasies. Klante-dienssentrum: 08600 36436

Engen is
’n lid van die

PETRONAS Groep
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SD250W

Wortex Solar Panel

WO3000661110 

Solar
Charged

Multipower 
Starter

Helical Rotar Solar Pump
WO4HS02/02HMP

WO4HS02/08MP

Centrifugal 
Solar Pump

Solar 
VSD
Starter 
VSD 2.2kW 
12A 230V 

WOVSOL212

WORTEX BY NASTEC
SOLAR PUMPS GAIN FOOTHOLD
IT HAS BEEN TWO MONTHS 
SINCE THE LAUNCH OF OUR 
WORTEX BY NASTEC SOLAR 
PUMPS RANGE, AS REPORTED 
ON IN THE PREVIOUS EDITION 
OF THE DISTRIBUTOR. WE 
HAVE HAD VERY POSITIVE 
FEEDBACK FROM OUR CLIENTS 
AND ARE GAINING A STRONG 
FOOTHOLD IN THE MARKET. 
SO MUCH SO THAT WE HAVE 
ADDED A WHOLE NEW 
SEGMENT ON SOLAR PUMP 
SELECTION, DESIGN AND 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION IN 
OUR SCHEDULE 1 IRRIGATION 
TRAINING MANUAL. OUR 
WORTEX BY NASTEC SOLAR 
PUMPS ARE HERE TO STAY!

Customised service

We offer a complete solution for all your 
solar pump requirements. Should it 
be necessary, one of our irrigation 

technical team members will come out to the 
client’s site to inspect, measure up and design 
the system. Once all information is received, we 
will create a material list and give a complete 
quote through our Systems department. This will 
ensure that the system is designed correctly and 
as efficiently as possible.

The most important advantage for the farmer in 
going solar is the fact that once the initial capital 
investment is paid off, and depending on the size 
of the project, they will be able to put at least 
90% of what would have been running costs, 
back into their pockets.

Save up to 90%
Let’s give an example of a recent scenario:
We designed an irrigation system with a 15kW 
400v 6" borehole pump and motor. The whole 
system requires 22kW of solar panels and will 
deliver 40m3 per hour at 80m head. This system 

is estimated to pay itself off within 2 to 3 years. 
Once the capital investment has been taken off, 
namely the cost of the project, the client will be 
able to save up to R6 000 a month or R48 000 
a year. These costs are simply calculated from 
the monthly rental of the transformer and the 
electricity used to power the 15kW motor. 

It is evident - going solar is the 
future! 

Please feel free to contact Prodist for a free 
design and quotation on all your solar pump 
requirements.

T +27 10 045 0789 C +27 84 816 6887 daniel.
braithwaite@prodist.co.za
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ITALIAN 
EXCELLENCE
FROM PRODIST
IN 1965 THE ROVATTI FAMILY IN REGGIO EMILIA, 
ITALY, STARTED THE ROVATTI PUMPS COMPANY 
AND HAVE SINCE DEVELOPED A TRUSTED AND 
RELIABLE REPUTATION FOR MANUFACTURING 
WORLD-CLASS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS FOR 
SUBMERSIBLE AND SERVICE INSTALLATIONS. 
NOW THAT WORLD-CLASS EXCELLENCE IS 
AVAILABLE FROM PRODIST. 

The Rovatti single-stage mini centrifugal or self-priming high pressure 
pumps are available in over-gear, driven by cardan shaft of PTO (TOF-
50A) or direct connection (TOF-50).  Axial inlet and scroll outlet.

The Rovatti T0F-50 series compact and portable user friendly tractor driven 
centrifugal pumps have been designed by ROVATTI to satisfy a wide range 
of applications, including water transfer, irrigation, wash-down and bowser/
tank filling, etc....The selection of plastic suction and delivery fittings 
reduces the overall weight to allow for a rapid transfer between tractors for 
emergency pumping duties.

Constructed from high 
specification cast-iron, each pump 
incorporates robustly engineered 
helical gears, oil bath lubrication 
of bearings and a quality 
mechanical seal to guarantee high 
efficiencies and a reliable and long 
maintenance free operational life. 
These pumps are fitted with the 
most modern devices and ensure 
an easy and reliable coupling to 
any type of tractor. Available both 
in centrifugal and self-priming 
centrifugal version. Each model 
is available both in cardan shaft 
driven version and with direct 
coupling to tractor p.t.o.

Features include

➥ Light and compact pump

➥ Easy installation

➥ Application flexibility

➥ Available in self-priming 
execution

➥ Available with trolleys and 
three point linkage. 

Rovatti T0F-50A 
mini compact and portable 
user friendly tractor driven 
pump with cardan shaft 
driven.

Rovatti T0F-50 
mini compact and portable 
user friendly tractor driven 
pump with direct coupling 
to tractor p.t.o.



Quick-Dry Enamel available in 1L and 5L cans.

Quick-Dry Enamel For All Metal Surfices Quick-Dry Primer For All Metal Surfices
High Quality, High Gloss, Quick Drying Solvent Based Enamel High Quality, Matt, Solvent Based Primer

Dulux Quick-Dry Enamel is formulated for 

protecting interior and exterior steel surfices 

with an exceptional high gloss for a long lasting 

finish

Dulux Quick-Dry Primer is formulated for the 

priming of interior and exterior steel surfices 

when used in conjuction with Dulux Quick-Dry 
Enamel. Available in 1L and 5L cans. Red oxide 

only.

PROTECT YOUR CONIFERS
AGAINST THE DREADED ITALIAN CYPRESS APHID!

PROTEK MERIDIAN IS A HIGHLY 
EFFECTIVE, SYSTEMIC PRODUCT 
OFFERING PROTECTION 
AGAINST A WIDE VARIETY OF 
GARDEN PESTS. MERIDIAN IS 
PACKAGED IN CONVENIENT, 
WATER-SOLUBLE BAGS, SO 
THERE IS NO HANDLING OR 
MEASURING OF THE PRODUCT. 

The safer, environmentally responsible green 
band formulation offers very fast protection 
(within 7 days) and long-term control. Meridian 
can be applied as a preventative and corrective 
treatment against Italian cypress aphids and 
aphids on roses. It also provides quick control 
against mole crickets on your lawn and in flower 
beds and also controls the beetle larvae (white 
grubs) that destroy your plants.

Meridian can be applied as a soil drench or as a 
foliar spray.

If you have conifers in your garden, you should 
treat it NOW against the dreaded Italian cypress 
aphid in order to prevent total destruction of 
your plants.

Also be on the lookout for ants as they are 
an indication that the Italian cypress aphid is 
active. The ants 'milk' the aphids for honeydew, 
which serves as a food source for the ants. The 
mildew can cause a secondary fungal infection 
(black sooty appearance).  Treat preventatively 
with a systemic fungicide, such as Protek 
Tenazole. Unfortunately the damage caused by 
these insects is only seen in October (brown, 
dead leaves and branches). It is therefore 
very important that you treat your plants 
preventatively. 
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Oorhoofse
Parafien / Diesel

indirekte
ontsteking

Elektriese
Waaier

Parafien / Diesel Parafin / Diesel
indirekte ontstekingPropaangas

Tel: +27 (11) 828 5085
Faks: +27 (11) 828 6913
E-pos: sales@crequip.co.za
Webblad: www.talontools.co.za
18 Main Rd, Fishers Hill, Germiston, 1401
Posbus 268, Fishers Hill, 1408

Industriële verhittings oplossings

OPLOSSINGS VIR DIE

KOUE WINTER
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